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About Clifton Park Hospital
At Clifton Park Hospital we offer fast access to the highest standards of care, so people know they can
trust us to help them get better quickly. As the biggest provider of NHS procedures after the NHS you
can count on first class treatment. Alongside NHS cases we also treat self-funded and private patients,
with recognition by all major insurers.

Clifton Park Hospital
Orthopaedic Centre of Excellence
•

Specialist Orthopaedic Care - Consultant lead care from initial consultation through to discharge,
by fellowship trained sub-specialists focussing on one joint and all working for the NHS in York.
Specialist orthopaedic care provided by a long standing orthopaedic trained team of doctors, nurses,
physiotherapists, radiographers and support staff.

•

One-stop Shop for Orthopaedic Care - Established inpatient and day care unit alongside dedicated
outpatients facility, with modern diagnostic and on-site MRI scanning facilities.

•

Excellent Patient Outcomes - Extremely low infection rates with no reported cases of MRSA.
Excellent outcomes in national benchmarking registers such as National Joint Registry (NJR) &
Patient Reported Outcomes Measures (PROMs).

•

Outstanding Patient Satisfaction - Consistent score of 100% for Patients Friends and Family Survey
and glowing testimonials from individual patients.

•

Convenient Location and Free Parking - Easy access from York outer ring road.

Our Areas of Expertise

Bone &
Joint Pain

Cosmetic
Surgery

Diagnostics

CQC rated Clifton Park Hospital - GOOD
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Physiotherapy

Clinic Listings (NHS and Private)
Special Interest

Consultant

Private

NHS

Hand & Wrist

Ian Whitaker

Tues/Weds

Tues/Weds

Shoulder & Elbow

Hywel Williams

Mon

Tues

Shoulder & Elbow

Simon Boyle

Thurs/Fri

Weds

Shoulder, Elbow, Hand & Wrist

Sunil Auplish

Mon

Mon

Hip & Knee

Edward Britton

Weds

Weds/Fri

Hip & Knee

Anthony Maury

Thurs

Various

Hip & Knee

Nicolas Carrington

Thurs

Thurs

Hip & Knee

Sunil Pai

Tues

Tues

Knee

Anthony Gibbon

Weds

Weds

Knee

Neil Hunt

Tues/Fri

Thurs

Hip, Knee, Foot & Ankle

Ken Mannan

On Request

On Request

Foot & Ankle

Adam Budgen

Weds

Thurs

Foot & Ankle

James Stanley

Tues/Thurs

Weds/Thurs

Foot & Ankle

Charles Jowett

Tues

Tues

Raman Kalyan

Fri

Orthopaedics: Upper Limb

Orthopaedics: Lower Limb

Spinal
Back, Neck & Sciatica Pain
Management
Cosmetic Surgery
(Virtual Consultations)
Jonathan Adamthwaite

On Request

Chris Dunkin

On Request

James Heaney

On Request
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Private Patient Manager
As Clifton Park Hospital is committed to the provision of a first class, high quality experience for all
patients, we provide a Private Patient Manager service.
Joanna is available throughout consultation, treatment and aftercare to offer a personalised service to
each patient dependent on their needs and wishes. She is able to provide the vital link required between
patients and their Consultant facilitating a streamlined treatment pathway.

What our Private Patient Manager offers
Joanna will:
•

Be a point of contact for all private patients.

•

Manage the private patient journey.

•

Answer private patient queries within 24 hours Monday to Friday.

•

Walk patients through the various stages of their private treatment and help with queries or
concerns regarding referrals, insurance or anything else relating to their hospital stay.

•

Ensure any special requirements are met before, during or after a patient’s visit.

Joanna can be contacted directly as follows:

01904 809 677
joanna.kielly@ramsayhealth.co.uk
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GP Liaison Officer
In order to facilitate relationships between Clifton Park Hospital and the wider healthcare community,
we have a dedicated GP Liaison Officer working both in and around the Yorkshire area. Marissa is
responsible for building and developing relationships between those referring their patients and the
hospital providing this treatment. She is able to utilise the expertise of our Consultants to provide training
and educational events to GPs, Practice Managers, Nurse Practitioners and Physiotherapists enabling
continued professional development.

What our GPL offers
Marissa will provide:
•

Lunch and Learn educational sessions.

•

Consultant-led training for professionals.

•

Social events and GP networking opportunities.

•

Medical secretary workshops.

•

Online referral system support.

•

GP referral literature and regular hospital updates.

•

A direct liaison between referrers, Consultants and hospital services.

Marissa can be contacted directly as follows:

01904 464 595 / 07384 250 109
marissa.quickmire@ramsayhealth.co.uk
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Other useful contact numbers
Reception

01904 464 550
GP Liaison Officer - Marissa

01904 464 595 / 07384 250 109
Private Patient Manager - Joanna

01904 809 677
Outpatient team

01904 809 660
01904 809 669
Inpatient team

01904 464 593
Physiotherapy team

01904 464 583
National Enquiry Centre

01904 564 005
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Referring patients to Clifton Park Hospital
The Ramsay Health Care online Patient Referral system has been designed to allow you to refer private
patients easily, quickly and securely to your Ramsay hospital of choice. As well as being quick and easy
to complete, using the online system will also help reduce your postage costs and speed up the referral
process - all in a secure, online environment.
To make a private referral, simply visit ramsayhealth.co.uk/patientreferral and complete the short form.
Clifton Park Hospital is equipped to receive both Private and NHS referrals. To refer NHS patients, please
use the Electronic Referral System (ERS). ERS will provide all the required information regarding each
Consultant and their availability.

Should you have any further queries, please contact your dedicated GP Liaison Officer or Private Patient
Manager who will be happy to help.
Marissa - 01904 464 595 / 07384 250 109 | marissa.quickmire@ramsayhealth.co.uk
Joanne - 01904 809 677 | joanna.kielly@ramsayhealth.co.uk

Making a private referral online
1

2

In your browser go to
ramsayhealth.co.uk/
patientreferral. Login with
Username: Ramsayonline and
Password: Ramsaygp
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Select the Ramsay hospital that
you wish to send the referral to
from the drop-down list
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Complete the remainder of the
form noting the mandatory fields
marked with an asterisk
If the consultant is unknown please
select ‘specialty referral only’

Once you have completed the
form, press the ‘Submit’ button
to send the referral directly to
the Ramsay hospital
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Attach a copy of the
referral letter by clicking on
‘Select’ and adding the file
or copy and paste it directly
into the form
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You see an immediate
confirmation that the referral
has been received (also sent
by secure email) and the
hospital processes the referral

Clinical Exclusion Criteria: Patients with an incapacitating disease that is a constant threat to life, Patients under 18 years of age
or Patients who have an unstable mental condition and are receiving psychiatric treatment.
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How to find us
Clifton Park Hospital - Main Building
Bluebeck Drive, Shipton Road, York, North Yorkshire, YO30 5RA
Clifton Park Hospital Outpatients Department
Equinox House, Clifton Park Avenue, York, North Yorkshire, YO30 5PA
cliftonparkhospital.co.uk
/CliftonParkHospital

Your nearest hospital
North East

Cluster

You’ll receive the best possible care from all the hospitals in the Ramsay Health Care group.
Our hospitals in your area include:

Newcastle upon Tyne

Middlesbrough

Bingley

Doncaster

York
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